The highest mortality rate in Iran is attributed to cardiovascular diseases, especially coronary heart disease (CHD) 1 .
Although most of the studies demonstrate that there is no difference between men and women in many aspects of cardiac rehabilitation (CR) there are some differences in their attendance and response to this programme.
Our previous study 8 showed the difference in men and women in participation rate in CRPs. The present study may explain some reasons for this difference.
Reports on whether the benefits of CRPs are equally achieved in men and women are still insufficient. This study adds to the literature examining the gender differences in demographic, metabolic, biochemical, anthropometric, psychological and functional variables at baseline. It will also address the improvements in these aspects after exercise training in combination with psychological, educational, nutritional and smoking cessation interventions.
Patients and methods

STUDY POPULATION AND ASSESSMENTS
In a self-controlled descriptive study between 1996 and 2006, we evaluated 1220∞ ∞ patients with coronary heart disease (CHD); they were referred to the cardiac rehabilitation department of the Isfahan Cardiovascular Research Centre by cardiologists and cardiac surgeons. There were no selection criteria, except for CR contraindication such as unstable angina, acute phase of myocardial infarction (MI), and unstable arrhythmia.
Patients had a history of MI, coronary artery bypass graft (CABG), percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), or CHD evidenced by angiography.
A checklist was completed for the patients at the time of admission according to medical history and physical examination by trained general practitioners, physiotherapists and nurses. It addressed demographic variables, reason for referral to CR, the date of enrolment, CHD risk factors, height, weight, waist and hip circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP), and heart rate (HR).
Waist to hip ratio was calculated according to the NHLBI recommendations 9 .
To determine functional capacity, patients did a Naughton exercise test under the supervision of a cardiologist, without withholding the patients' medications. The exercise test continued until any indication for the test to stop appeared, or the patient faced fatigue 10 . In addition, to determine left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), a transthoracic echocardiography was done by the cardiologist.
A blood sample was taken after 12-14∞ ∞ hours of fasting to measure fasting blood sugar, serum lipids including triglycerides (TG), total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) using enzymatic methods; then, lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) was calculated according to the Friedewald formula 11 . All tests were measured using ELAN 2000 at the beginning of the study.
Risk stratification of the patients (low, intermediate and high) was done by the cardiologist based on exercise test and LVEF 12 .
Depression and anxiety were assessed before and after the CRP according to the Beck 13 and Zung 14 criteria respectively.
REHABILITATION PROGRAMME AND FOLLOW-UP
The rehabilitation programme comprised 24 exercise sessions, scheduled over 8∞∞weeks. Each session took 60-90∞ ∞minutes.
The intensity of the exercise was calculated according to the determined risk, between 60 and 85% of the maximum HR achieved on the exercise test 12 .
All patients received psychological, nutritional and smoking cessation consultations. There were also weekly educational sessions during the 8∞∞weeks of CRP, both for patients and their families.
For all 547 (44.8% of all participants) cases who completed the whole CRP, the tests were repeated at the end of the study. This formed the study group.
DATA PROCESSING, ANALYSIS AND ETHICAL
CONSIDERATION
We used mean ± SE (standard error), paired t-test, one-way ANOVA, Pearson and McNemar chi-square, general linear model, logistic regression, stepwise multivariate linear regression model and Pearson correlation coefficient (r). Differences and correlations with P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.05 were considered statistically significant. SPSS 13∞∞software (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used in the analysis.
The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Isfahan Cardiovascular Research Centre Ethics Committee, which is a member of the Office for Human Research Protections, U.S, Department of Health and Human Services, with the assurance number: FWA00008578.
Results
BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS OF MALE AND FEMALE
RESPONDENTS
A total of 547 (400∞ ∞male and 147∞ ∞female) patients entered the study. Table∞∞1∞∞shows the baseline characteristics for men and women.
Women responders were significantly older (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.01), with higher SBP and DBP, HR (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.01), LVEF, FBS (P∞∞=∞∞0.002), total cholesterol, LDL (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.001), HDL (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.007), waist circumference, hip circumference, waist to hip ratio, they were also more likely to abstain from smoking, and more likely to fall within intermediate and high-risk groups (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001 for all other) ( Participating men had a significantly higher educational level, income, weight, height, functional capacity, and they were included in the low-risk group (P∞ ∞<∞ ∞0.001 in all of them) (table 1).
After omitting the confounding effect of age, BMI, and waist to hip ratio between men and women by using the general linear model, we still found that the above mentioned differences in SBP, DBP, LDL, HDL, TG, cholesterol, METs and LVEF are significant between genders as yet; even though they had some interactions with those confounders. There was an exception for HR that lost its significant difference when adjusted for age, BMI and waist to hip ratio.
Considering the interactions between age, BMI and waist to hip ratio, logistic regression analysis showed that after omitting the confounder effect of these variables there was a significant difference between women and men in the frequency of diabetes, hypertension, family history of cardiac diseases, inactivity, and history of obesity. In contrast, hyperlipidaemia lost its significant difference after considering this confounder effect.
REHABILITATION EFFECTS IN ALL CASES (MEN AND WOMEN)
The paired t-test showed a significant decrease after CRP in SBP, DBP, HR, cholesterol, LDL, TG, weight, BMI, waist and hip circumference, anxiety, depression, and increase in functional capacity and LVEF (P∞∞<∞∞0.001 in all of them), an increase in HDL (P∞ ∞=∞ ∞0.01), and decrease in FBS (P∞ ∞=∞ ∞ 0.005), and waist to hip ratio (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞0.006).
While 10.9% were reported to have a mild to moderate depression at baseline, after participating in CRPs, 96.8% of patients were free of depression symptoms (P∞ ∞<∞ ∞0.001).
Furthermore, 97.4% of patients had no symptoms of anxiety; this figure changed to 98.3% after the CRP.
GENDER DIFFERENCES
DBP, HR and FBS had a non-significant decrease in women while they significantly decreased in men (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001, P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001 and P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.005, respectively) (table 2) .
Women faced a significant change in their HDL (P∞∞=∞∞0.02) and waist to hip ratio (P∞∞=∞∞0.006), while these variables did not change significantly in men (table 2) .
Although there was a significant improvement in depression in men (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001); however, it was not significant in women. On the other hand, significant relief from anxiety was only observed in women (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001).
Both men and women showed a significant decrease in LDL, triglycerides, cholesterol, weight, BMI, waist and hip circumferences, and a significant increase in LVEF and functional capacity (P∞ ∞<∞ ∞0.001 in all of them). SBP had significantly decreased in both men (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001) and women (P∞ ∞ =∞ ∞ 0.02) (table 2). The effect of CRP on all samples is also expressed in table∞ ∞ 2.
All changes in variables were similar between men and women except for BMI of which the decrease was significantly higher in women compared to men (P∞ ∞=∞ ∞0.047) and functional capacity which was significantly higher in men compared to women (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞0.001) (table 3) .
Stepwise linear regression showed significant practical models for predicting changes in functional capacity (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001, R 2 =∞ ∞ 0.253), BMI (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001, R 2 =∞ ∞ 0.135), FBS (P∞ ∞<∞ ∞0.001, R 2 =∞ ∞ 0.539), SBP (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001, R 2 =∞ ∞ 0.489), and DBP (P∞ ∞ <∞ ∞ 0.001, R 2 =∞ ∞ 0.467) (table 4).
Discussion
The problem of a possible gender bias in coronary heart disease management is still controversial.
Similar to other studies in the literature 15 , our female subjects with CVD have poorer psychosocial adjustment, lower socioeconomic status, are older, more often widowed, living alone, and more likely to be retired or unemployed than men. They more often have concomitant illness including diabetes and hypertension 7, 16 . Therefore, our patients are comparable in outcome with similar studies in this field. The results of our study showed that no sex difference exists with respect to changes in most of the variables during participation in the CRP. However, a significant decrease in BMI occurred more frequently in women than men while functional capacity showed the reverse. The reason for more decrease in BMI in women can be attributed to a higher baseline BMI in women in this study and in the Iranian community in general 17 .
Studies of CR generally reported small but statistically significant improvements in obesity 18 . In fact, obese patients who lost 5% body weight with CR had significantly greater improvements in all of their lipid parameters and exercise capacity compared to obese patients who failed to lose weight 18 . Therefore, in the present study we adjust genders according to BMI and waist to hip ratio in addition to a known confounding factor like age in spite of some others.
Body weight and composition do not change at all or change only minimally among women and men who participate in a CRP, although more change has been observed in subgroups of women [19] [20] . Weight decreased significantly in our study; however, the decrease was similar in both genders, contrary to other studies 21 .
Some authors believe that gender seems not to be a relevant variable in CR 15, 22 .
In addition to our study, similar studies have critically discussed the lower attendance in CRP of women compared to men for many years 22 .
At entry into rehabilitation, women in this sample report a higher degree of psychosocial impairment and a lower level of physical functioning than men (table 1) which is similar to other studies 15, [23] [24] .
The prevalence of traditional risk factors is high among CR enrollees, and women tend to have more risk factors than men 7, 25 like the present study. Lower education level, income and married status, and being homemaker in women may play a health-related role and should be modified if possible.
In a similar study 19 , there were no significant sex differences in improvement in MET level, physical activity or risk factor profile 19 . Our study showed improvement in all lipid profiles without sex difference despite a significantly higher increase in functional capacity in men. CRP can improve the lipid profile 18, [26] [27] [28] . However, HDL may sometimes not change significantly 28 .
Sex-specific results are only available from smaller observational datasets. Three studies did not come up with any significant changes in the lipid profile in either men or women [19] [20] 25 . Another study 21 found small, but statistically significant improvements in total cholesterol, triglycerides, and HDL among men, but no significant changes among women. LDL did not change in either group 21 .
A recent review article showed that women enrolled in a CRP have a greater prevalence rate of anxiety, although depression seems to be equally common in men and women 28 . The present study showed that depression and anxiety are more prevalent in women. A previous study has shown a similar finding in Iran 29 . CR participation has been shown to be effective in reducing depressive symptoms as well as anxiety among women. Such improvement is not universal 28 . In our study, depression improved in men and anxiety in women.
In the present study, women who completed the CRPs were 2∞ ∞ years older than men in comparison with 10∞ ∞ years in other studies 28 . The difference in age is less than one would anticipate based on the later onset of CHD among women, however, and some series have found no significant sex difference in the age of enrollees, suggesting low referral or enrollment rates among older women 28 as in our study.
Lower age difference between men and women and lower frequency of depression and anxiety and their different response to CRPs in men and women can explain some differences between our study and others.
Women participating in a CRP had an increase in their METs by 30% compared with a 21% increase in men 25 . While we found no significant difference between men and women in MET, they both had a 30% increase in their peak METs.
Data on BP changes are sparse. Favourable changes were seen in SBP and DBP in 2 comprehensive programmes, and 2 other trials reported increases in BP. O'Farrell et al. 19 found that SBP decreased more among women than among men, and that DBP decreased to a similar degree in both sexes. In contrast, others 21, 30 did not find any changes in resting or peak exercise SBP.
Difference of age and cardiovascular responses following physical training (SBP, DBP, and HR) were clinically not important despite their statistically significant difference.
Like almost all other studies women are the minority of CR patients, although they appear to benefit equally well from the programme 19 .
Table∞∞4∞∞summarizes the multivariate linear regression analysis. The much larger values of B in the regression equation indicate that independent variables are markedly more powerful predictors of dependent variables. The negative values of B indicate that there is a negative correlation between independent and dependent variables. Regression models declare that BMI, diabetes, waist circumference and SBP, before beginning CRP, are the most important variables for predicting changes in many variables during CRP. Future studies should focus more on these variables. Gender was only involved for the prediction of changes in functional capacity.
Our study has a larger number of patients than some other studies and, therefore, we have a higher power to detect smaller effect sizes.
Conclusion
At baseline women had a worse CVD risk profile than men. After rehabilitation, although there was significant improvement in most of the risk factors, changes were not statistically significant between men and women except for significantly more improvement in exercise capacity and less reduction in BMI in men compared with women.
